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ABSTRACT

In this article, we contemplated a prey-predator model where the dwelling place of prey species is partitioned
into two areas, namely reserved area and unreserved area. Both the prey and predator species are allowed
in unreserved area to access their living resources; whereas reserved area is protected only for prey species
and predators are not allowed by any means in this area. At the unreserved zone, predation is allowed and
prey species are in fear of predation by the predators. As a consequence, it is assumed that prey species in
unreserved zone shows many anti-predator behaviour and defense mechanism (due to fear of predation),
which create the shortage of food and compels the predators to engage into a clash among themselves.
After completion of model construction, the persistence of all the species and well-posedness of the model
system have been studied. The existence and stability criterion of all the equilibrium points have been
found. Furthermore, bifurcation analysis is done and direction of Hopf-bifurcation is detected using center
manifold theory. Through model analysis and rigorous numerical simulation, it is observed that cost of
fear and interference competition among the predators cooperatively determine the eco-dynamics of the
model system in a complex manner. Finally, we have plotted various 2-parameter bifurcation diagrams
near the hopf-point to explore the role of different parameters involved in the model system.
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Introduction

In view of ecological extinction of several species,
the necessity of the creation of reserved area for
some species (specially those who are at the verge of
eco-extinction) is increasing day by day. Many spe-
cies in ecology are at the skirt of eradication due to
diverse man-made external forces like unscientific
harvesting, poaching, over exploitation, excessive

environmental pollution, misuse of resources, loss of
dwelling place etc. and many internal forces like
excessive predation, unprecedented environmental
fluctuation and abnormal change in climate etc. [1–
4]. These external and internal forces jointly or sepa-
rately compel a number of species to migrate from
one region to another region. Many creatures such
as monarch butterfly, blue whale, sandhill cranes,
humpback whales, wildebeest, gray whales, hum-
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mingbirds, Canada goose, pronghorn, snow geese
migrate from one place to another place in search of
food & water, mates, new habitat to save themselves
from cruelty of climate conditions and natural ca-
lamities. However, nowadays, several eco-friendly
agencies, organizations and governments of differ-
ent countries have adopted various strategies such
as imposing new laws to restrict hunting and unnec-
essary killing of animals, making several reserved
areas like national park, wildlife sanctuaries, etc., to
protect species specially that are at the verge of ex-
tinction from our eco-environment. In this context,
the role of refuges and importance of reserved zones
for prey have been nicely pointed out by several re-
searchers [5–12] through appropriate mathematical
modeling and meticulous numerical simulations.
Most of these articles confirmed the fact that refuge
of prey helps the system dynamics to be stable, i.e.
refuge of prey has stabilizing effect on an eco-dy-
namical system. However, Collings [5] studied a
mite-fruit interaction model with refuge of the prey
species and manifested that, in case of refuge of
prey, both the prey and predator population bio-
mass reduced drastically which ultimately destabi-
lizes the system dynamics. Chattopadhyay et al. [6]
conferred a predator-prey model with some cover
on the prey species and demonstrated an important
fact that global stability of the interior equilibrium
point of an ecological model system does not always
signify the permanence of the system. In the aquatic
environment, researchers [13–17] have critically ana-
lyzed the importance of reserve zone in conserva-
tion of fish species by protecting them from their
over exploitation. Dubey et al. [13] studied a fishery
model in aquatic environment and reveals the fact
that the density of fish population at equilibrium
level can be maintained appropriately even under
the continuous pressure of over exploitation. Several
other research works [18–24] have been focused to
study the ecological system considering reserved &
unreserved zone from different perspective, which
enormously helps eco-policy makers to implement
new laws and/or policies to save many endangered
species.

On the other hand, many research works have
been carried out in ecological modeling to study and
explore the dynamics of prey-predator interaction
by incorporating “trait-mediated effects” [25]. A
good number of studies [26–30] revealed the fact
that density mediated “deadly impacts” influence
the wellness of prey populace; while few other ar-

ticles [31–35] pointed out that many trait-mediated
“interceded impacts” (like predators incited fear fac-
tor/ fear level) can drastically change the topology
of the physical environment of the interacting indi-
viduals by deflecting the scavenge activities and re-
shaping of psychology of the prey species. These
characteristic secondary impacts, especially the fear
influence, may change depending on the situation.
Many instances may be given in this respect; for ex-
ample, a salamander reduces its rummaging activity
due to a perceived danger of predation by a garter
snake [36]; birds leave their nest in react to
predator’s sound [31]; due to predator signals, the
live bearing guppy reduces their swimming e
ciency during the advanced time of development
and avoids predation by shortening brood detain-
ment period [37]. These backhanded impacts can be
deadly for the adult prey species which conse-
quently decrease their breeding success [38, 39].
Blind reduction in foraging activity to avoid preda-
tion hazard, sometimes forces the prey to adopt star-
vation mechanism which causes as a drop in prey’s
growth rate in long run [40]. The sub-optimal qual-
ity of new habitat (which has been adopted by prey
species through extreme hurry due to pressure of
fear of predation) such as lack of proper nourish-
ment becomes disadvantageous to the survival of
mature prey species [31].

In the year 2011, Zanette et al. [41] performed a
field experiment and observed that the quantity of
posterity of song-sparrow decreased upto 40% due
to predator incited fear factor. Each of these experi-
mental shreds of evidence along with theoretical re-
sults suggest that the various backhanded “trait-
mediated effects” should be incorporated in a prey-
predator model along with direct predation. In these
point of view, Wang et al. [32] was first to incorpo-
rate the concept of fear level induced by the preda-
tors in a prey-predator model and ascertained that
fear level plays as a different stabilising scenarios
when predator species devours the prey individual
conforming to Holling type-II functional scheme.
Recently, many researchers [33, 42–53] have nicely
and crucially incorporated the fear factor (fear oc-
curs due to predation by predator) along with other
crucial factors to discuss the dynamics of different
eco-epidemic and ecological models.

But, till date, we have not noticed any study of
predator-prey model incorporating predator incited
fear where the
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prey species are protected in a reserved area.
Therefore, in this article, we have initiated a preda-
tor-prey model with reserved area for prey species
incorporating predator incited fear and intra-spe-
cific competition among predators to explore the
answer of the following questions:
(a) How / When the non-lethal effect such as “fear

effect” regulates the dynamics of the system ?
(b) Is there any inter linkage between intra-specific

competition and predator incited fear among
predators?

(c) How intra-specific competition and the preda-
tor incited fear among predators regulate dy-
namics of the system?

For the current study the above mentioned ques-
tions are motivated to us.

The rest of this article has been arranged in sev-
eral sections. Section-2 deals with the construction of
the mathematical model system. Next,
boundedness, Positivity and persistence have been
described in Section-3. Section-4 demonstrates local
stability analysis and Section-5 reports about the lo-
cal bifurcation analysis (LP and Hopf bifurcation).

In Section-6, we performed extensive numerical
simulations & discussed the results. finally Section-
7 is ended up with conclusion .

Mathematical construction of the model system

Here, we consider a prey-predator model where the
habitat of prey species is partitioned into two areas,
namely reserved area and unreserved area. Both the
prey and predator species are allowed in unreserved
area to access their living resources; whereas re-
served area is protected only for prey species and
predators are not allowed by any means in this area.
At any time t, let x(t); y(t) and z(t) be the prey popu-
lation density in unreserved area, the prey popula-
tion density in reserved area and the predator popu-
lation density. The mathematical formulation of the
model system is constructed step by step in consid-
eration of several assumptions as follows:
(i) Due to the absence of predator, the prey species

of unreserved area grows logistic scheme at a
rate r_1 with natural mortality rate d_1. In the
reserved zone prey species grows logistic
scheme also with intrinsic growth rate r_2 and k

is the carrying capacity of reserved zone. Thus,
mathematically we can write down the follow-
ing differential equation

(ii) In the unreserved zone, the prey populations x(t)
are engaged into a clash due to limitation of re-
sources of livelihood and let m be the intra spe-
cific competition rate. Moreover, prey species
migrates at a constant rate 1 to save themselves
from predator from unreserved zone to the re-
served zone; whereas prey species migrates at a
constant rate  2 from reserved zone to the unre-
served zone in search of food and other re-
sources. Thus the mentioned differential equa-
tion (i) reduces to as bellow:

(iii) The predator species z(t) consumes the prey
species of unreserved zone according to Holling
Type-II functional response at a rate c1. Math-
ematically we can write down it as bellows:

where b denotes the half-saturation constant for
the corresponding prey species

(iv) In the unreserved zone, it is assumed that prey
populations are in fear of predation which con-
sequently affect on the growth. Thus, in the
mathematical equation, the growth term is mul-
tiplied by fear induced function g(f; z).
Hence, the above differential equation can be
modified as follows:

where f stands for the level of fear exerted from
predator species. It is observed that the fear function
g(f, z) = 1/(1+fz) satisfies the following assumptions
(a) g(0; z) = 1, i.e. if there is no such fear the growth

rate of prey in the unreserved area remains un-
changed.

(b) g(f; 0) = 1, i.e. due to the non-appearance of
predator the growth rate of prey in the unre-
served area remains unchanged.

(c) lim f g(f, z) = 0, i.e. when the level of fear is
too high then the birth rate of prey in the unre-
served area decreases and approaches to zero.

(d) lim z g(f, z) = 0, i.e. When predators are in
the amount of large number then the birth rate
of prey in the unreserved area decreases and ap-
proaches to zero.
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(e) g/f (f, z) < 0, i.e. with the increment in anti-
predator behaviour the growth rate of prey in
the unreserved area reduces.

(f) g/z  (f, z)< 0, i.e. with the increase of predator
population density the growth rate of prey in
the unreserved area reduces

(v) At the unreserved zone, predation is allowed
and prey species are in fear of predation by the
predators. As a consequence, it is assumed that
prey species has the tendency to leave the unre-
served area and/or they show strong anti-
predator behaviour and defense mechanism
(due to fear of predation), which create the
shortage of food and compel the predators to
engage into a clash among themselves. Let  be
the rate of competition among the predators, c2

be the conversion coecient of predation and d2

be the natural death rate of predators. Thus we
can write the following equation:

Considering all the above assumptions and combin-
ing the mathematical expressions, we get the follow-
ing model system with initial conditions:

(2.1)

It is to be noted that here each model parameters are
not-negative with c1  c2.

Mathematical Preliminaries

Positivity of the model system

Theorem 3.1. Every solution of model system (2.1)
along with the initial conditions exists in [0, ), re-
mains positive  t > 0.
Proof. The system (2.1) can be written as

X (t) = M(X(t)), (3.1)

where X(t) = col (x(t); y(t); z(t)) and X(0) = col (x0; y0;
z0) R3

+, and
where M : R3  R3

+ and M C(R3).
Now, from equation (3.1), it is obvious that

M_i(X_i)l_x_ii=0  0; for i = 1, 2, 3.
Due to Nagumo [54], the solution of (3.1) with

initial conditions M0 R3
+, say M(t) = M(t, M0) such

that M(t) R3
+, for all t > 0.

Boundedness

Theorem 3.2. Each solutions of the model system
(2.1) of equations are bounded everywhere.
Proof. Here all population density are adding of sys-
tem (2.1), we get a function, namely W(t) = x(t) + y(t)
+ z(t).

The derivative of W(t) with respect to time t is
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Theorem 5.3. The proposed system (2.1) exhibits
sub-critical Hopf-Bifurcation if 2 < 0 and super-
critical if 2 > 0. The periodic solutions are stable if 2

< 0 and unstable if 2 > 0. Furthermore, bifurcating
periodic solutions increase when T2 > 0 and decrease
when T2 < 0.

In the same way we can write down the stability
of Hopf-Bifurcations and its direction corresponding
to predator intra specific competition rate .

Numerical Simulations and Discussions

In this portion, we perform meticulous numerical
simulations using mathematical software Matlab
(2018a) and Matcont [56] to examine, validate and
verify the analytical findings of our proposed sys-
tem. We have seen that the numerical simulations
mainly varying the stage of predator induced fear (f)
and predator intra-specific competition rate ().
Based on real-life observations, it is authoritative to
mention that it is dificult enough to choose numeri-
cal values of the set of parameters of the system.
However, for the simulation purpose, we fix value
of different model parameters as  1 = 0:1;  2 = 0:15;
d1 = 0.01; d1 = 0.03; c1 = 0.2; c2 = 0.1; b = 0.5; k = 10, 
= 0.01 keeping a realistic balance with the other ar-
ticles [26, 47, 57–59]. Furthermore, there are enor-
mous number of prey species

in the ecological world and their rate of growth
are not same. Few species grow very fast, some spe-
cies accustomed with medium level of growth and
few others grow slowly. Thus we simulate the
model system keeping growth rate of prey species
into 3 different levels namely low level, medium
level and high level. The outcomes and observations
of numerical simulation have been categorized and
rectified into the cases which as bellow:

Case-1: The role of predator induced fear and
predator intra-specific competition when growth

rate of prey species is in low level

In this case we assume the rate of growth of prey
spices of both territory are in low level. Here, we
consider the logistic growth rate of prey population
of unreserved zone as r1 = 0.08 and intrinsic growth
rate of prey population of reserved zone as r2 = 0.05
and simulate the model system varying the rate of
intra-specific competition among the predators itself
and amount of fear level induced by the predator.
Our observations are listed in the following two sub-
cases:

Sub case-1A: Role of predator intra-specific
competition rate () when the predator incited fear
is constant

To know the effect of predator intra specific compe-
tition rate () in the dynamics of the model system,
we first consider  = 0 and investigate that the sys-
tem displays oscillatory behaviour by generating
limit cycle oscillations (see Fig.1A). But when the
value of  is increased to  = 0.01 then the limit cycle
are not appears and the model system exhibits stable
behaviour as shown in Fig.1B. Thus, the system goes
to a Hopf-Bifurcation w. r. t. the parameter  (see Fig.
2). Clearly, from Fig. 2 it have been seen that the sys-

Fig. 1. Depicts the role of predator intra-specific compe-
tition rate  in the system dynamics when predator
induced fear is present in the system (as f = 1).
Fig.A shows limit cycle oscillations for = 0 while
Fig.B exhibits stable focus for  = 0.01.
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tem enters into a local asymptotically stable area by
washing out the periodic solutions when  crosses the
threshold value  = * = 0.001408. We have derived
1st coefficient of lyapunov (l1), which is found as l1

= –0.004994457. This indicates that super-critical
hopf-bifurcation occurs for  = * = 0.001408 with
orbitally stable bifurcating periodic solutions. We
have also plotted Floquet Multipliers versus preda-
tor intra-specific competition rate () to confirm the
stability of limit cycle oscillations (see Fig.3A &
Fig.3B). Here it is observed that modulus of all the
multipliers are less than 1, which exhibits the occur-
rence of a orbitally stable limit cycle. Furthermore,

Fig. 2. Depicts the bifurcation diagram w.r.t. preda-
tor intra-specific competition rate . Fig. A,
Fig. B and Fig. C collectively reflect that in
the presence of predator induced fear (f = 1)
the system exhibits limit cycle oscillations
and remains unstable when   0.001408;
otherwise it shows stable behaviour. At the
bifurcation point  = 0.001408, Fig. D repre-
sents the occurrence of a stable LPC (Limit
Point Cycle).

Fig. 3. Fig. A and Fig. B cooperatively show the stability
of limit cycle oscillations w.r.t. predator intra-spe-
cific competition rate . At  = 0.001408 as the
modulus of all the Floquet multipliers remain be-
low the level 1.

with the variation of predator intra-specific compe-
tition rate, we have plotted a diagram of real parts of
each eigenvalues of the corresponding Variational
matrix at the hopf-point and observed that real parts
of the conjugate complex eigenvalues become zero
at the hopf-point and the other one remains negative
(see Fig. 4A). It is also observed that the bifurcating
periodic solutions are decreases with the increase of
predator intra-specific competition rate (), which
has been shown in Fig. 4B. Finally, along the critical
line of Hopf-Bifurcation curve near the hopf-point,
we have plotted two dimensional projection of
Hopf-Bifurcation curves in distinct parametric
planes to observe the inter-linkage of distinct system
parameters with predator intra-specific competition
rate (). The possible biological explanations of dif-
ferent diagrams of Fig.5 have been discussed below:

Fig. 4. Fig.A depicts the change of real part of each three
eigenvalues of the corresponding Jacobi matrix
near hopf point with the variation of predator in-
tra-specific competition rate . Fig.B exhibits peri-
odic status of limit cycle; in presence of predator
induced fear, the period decreases with the in-
crease of predator intra-specific competition rate .

Fig.5A indicates that in case of lower propagation
of prey species in unreserved zone, predator’s en-
gagement in conspecific competition () must be
higher to alter the state of stability of the system.
Interestingly, continuous increase in the rate of in-
tra-specific competition among the predators en-
dures the prey species of unreserved territory to be
less afraid from predation and prey species has the
tendency to stay longer time in the unreserved zone;
even more number of prey move from reserved to
unreserved zone. As a result more number of prey
species found in the unreserved territory, which in-
directly helps the predators as they can consume
prey species more easily. These phenomenon have
been reflected in the figures Fig.5B, Fig.5E, Fig.5F &
Fig.5G.With the increase of predator intra-specific
competition rate , the growth factor of predator
population decreases continuously because of a frac-
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tion of energy of predator species has been wasted
during the clash among themselves (see Fig.5K).
Moreover, from Fig.5C it is clear that increase in the
predator intra-specific competition rate  reduces the
tendency of prey species to engage into a clash for
living resources among themselves due to the acces-
sibility of more grazing field and as a consequence
the half saturation constant of prey species reduced,
which is biologically meaningful. Also, it is notified
that the carrying capacity for prey population in re-
served zone must be within a suitable interval (here
k_2 belongs to [10,18] to support the hopf-bifurca-
tion curve.

Sub case-1B: Role of predator incited fear ( f ) when
intra-specific competition rate is constant

In the proposed predator-prey system fear induced

by the predator generally changes the dynamics of
the system from its unstable state to the stable state,

Fig. 5. 2D projection of hopf-bifurcation graphs in distinct parametric planes which reflect the inter-linkage of differ-
ent model parameters with predator intra-specific competition rate () along the critical line of hopf-bifurcation
curve near the hopf-point.

Fig. 6. Phase diagram of the model system where preda-
tor intra-specific competition rate was taken as  =
0.001 with a very high level of fear f = 50. Phase
diagram indicates that model system follows limit
cycle oscillation even in presence of high level of
fear.
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i.e. the level of fear can behaves as a crucial stabiliz-
ing factor in the dynamics of a eco-model system al-
though few exceptions are already cited in this re-
gard (See [46, 60]). Here we simulate the model sys-
tem from its unstable state fixing the intra-specific
competition rate  = 0:001 and increase the value of
the predator incited fear parameter f from 0 to 50.
Here, we notice that level of fear has no effect in
changing the unstable behaviour of system dynam-
ics (See Fig.6). In Fig.7, we have drawn the graph of
the mean density of each species where fear param-
eter f and predator intra-specific competition rate

are varying separately. Fig.7(a) shows that the den-
sity of predator and density of prey in the unre-
served zone decrease with the increase of level of
fear whereas density of prey species in reserved
zone remains at a fixed level after a slight depletion.
On the other hand, from Fig. 7(b), it is observed that
under continuous incremental pressure of intra-spe-
cific competition among the predators, mean density
of predator population reduces while mean density
of prey species in both reserved and unreserved
zone increase, which is a natural phenomenon in
ecology.

Fig. 7. Fig.(a) and Fig.(b) exhibit the change of mean biomass of all populations w.r.t. the change of fear factor f and the
rate  of predator intra-specific competition respectively when the growth rate of prey population is in low level
(Case I). Form Fig. (a), it have been checked that the mean density of predator species (z(t)) as well as prey species
at unreserved zone(x(t)) decrease sharply whereas mean biomass of prey individuals at reserved zone (y(t)) re-
mains at a fixed level after a slight depletion in density when fear level (f) increases. However, from Fig.(b), it
is observed that under continuous increment in predator intra-specific competition rate , mean density of preda-
tor population reduces while mean density of both zone’s prey species increase.

Fig. 8. Depicts the role of predator incited fear (f) when intra-specific competition rate is constant (= 0:01) and growth
rate of prey species is in medium level (Sub case-2A). Fig.A shows limit cycle oscillations in the absence of fear
(i.e. f = 0) while Fig.B exhibits stable focus in presence of fear, i.e. for f = 1.
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Case-2: The role of predator induced fear and
predator intra-specific competition when growth
rate of prey population is in medium level

In this case we assume that the prey spices grow in
moderate level. Here we consider the logistic
growth rate at unreserved zone as r1 = 0.2 and intrin-
sic growth rate at reserved zone as r2 = 0.09 and
simulate the model system varying the rate of intra-
specific competition among the predators itself and
the amount of fear induced by the predator. Our ob-
servations are listed in the following sub-cases:

Also, it is observed that with the increase of fear
level induced by the predators, the period of the bi-
furcating limit cycle decreases from 189 to 129,

which has been shown in Fig. 12. Finally, we have
plotted 2D projection of hopfbifurcation curve in
distinct parametric planes to observe the inter-link-
age of distinct model parameters with the level of
fear (f) along the critical line of hopf-bifurcation
curve around the hopf-point (see Fig.13). Fig.13A
reveals that for a developed posterity level of prey
species of unreserved zone, predators need to
prompt increased amount of fear for periodic coex-
istence of the populations. Fig. 13B exhibits that for
an incremental level of fear ( f ), natural mortality of
prey species of unreserved zone should be lower to
support the critical line of Hopf-bifurcation curve.
Fig. 13C and Fig. 13D indicate that a high level of
fear leads the system to produce oscillatory dynam-
ics if prey migration rate from unreserved to re-
served zone decreases and conversion rate of prey to
predator declines.

Fig. 9. Bifurcation diagram w.r.t. fear parameter f when
growth of prey species is in medium level (Case-
2). Fig.A, Fig.B, and Fig.C jointly exhibit that the
system dynamics of the model system (2.1) un-
stable behaviours until f crosses the threshold
parametric value f = f* = 0.065478 and further in-
crement in f makes the system dynamics stable;
while Fig.D shows the occurrence of the stable
LPC (Limit Point Cycle) at the bifurcation point f =
0.065478.

Fig. 10. Depicts the stability of limit cycle oscillations
with the variation of fear parameter f. This figure
exhibits that all the Floquet multipliers of the sys-
tem dynamics w.r.t. f lie below 1 which shows
the occurrence of a stable limit cycle oscillations.

Fig. 11. Graph of real part of eigenvalues of the Jocibian
matrix when the fear factor f is varying in the
range [0, 1]. From the graph its clear that at the
Hopf-point real part of one eigenvalue is nega-
tive and other two eigenvalues are zero

Fig. 12. Shows the relation between period of limit cycle
oscillations and fear factor (f). Period of limit
cycle oscillations decreases with the increase of
fear factor ( f ).

In the case of medium level of growth of prey
population, the role of intra-specific competition
among the predators have been studied under two
scenarios namely in presence of fear factor and in
absence of fear factor, which have been reported
into the following sub-cases:
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Sub case-2B: Role of predator intra-specific com-
petition rate  in absence of fear factor in the system
By the various aspects of numerical simulation, it
has been observed that in absence of fear (or when
the fear is in low level) the system undergoes two
consecutive saddle-node (LP) bifurcations (see Fig.
14). The first one occurs at  = 0.017111 with normal
form co-efficient  = – 0.006748236 near the interior
equilibrium point E*(1.13198; 1.533767; 2.300451)
and a neutral saddle point occurs at  = 0:012748
around the interior equilibrium point E* (4.094831;
4.157277; 4.629028). The second LP point occurs for
= 0.011165 with normal form co-efficient  = –
0.002748236 near the interior equilibrium point
E*(7.686859; 6.491159; 5.722563).

Sub case-2C: Role of predator intra-specific
competition rate  in presence of fear factor in the
system

In presence of fear factor in the system, through ex-

tensive numerical simulation, we could not find any
structural change in dynamics of the system through
the variation of rate of intra-specific competition
among the predators, i.e. in presence of predator
incited fear the role of intra-specific competition
among the predators is not significant enough to
change the structure of the system dynamics. How-
ever, to explore the change of mean density of each
populations, we have plotted the mean biomass of
all the species where fear parameter f and predator
intra-specific competition rate  are varying sepa-
rately (see Fig.15). Fig.15(a) demonstrates the fact
that under continuous increment in fear level (f  [0;
10], the predator population mean biomass de-
creases while the mean density of the prey species of
both reserved and unreserved areas remain at a con-
stant level after a slight initial decline. On the other
hand, under continuous increment of predator
intraÛspecific competition rate (  [0; 1]), the mean
density of predator species reduces and approaches
to zero while the mean density of prey species of
both zones increase as displayed in Fig.15(b).

Case-3: The role of predator induced fear and
predator intra-specific competition when growth
rate of prey species is in high level. In this case, we
assume that the prey spices grows very fast. Here,
we consider the logistic growth rate at unreserved
zone as r1 = 0:6 and intrinsic growth rate at reserved
zone as r2 = 0:5 and simulate the model system vary-
ing the rate of intra-specific competition among the
predators and amount of fear induced by the preda-
tor. Here, through extensive numerical simulation,
we could not find any structural change in dynam-
ics of the system. Thus we can say that the fear fac-
tor and intra-specific competition among the preda-
tors are not significant enough to change the struc-
ture of the system dynamics when the growth rate
of prey population is very high. However, to explore
the change of mean density of all the populations,
we have plotted the mean density of all the species
where fear parameter f and predator intra-specific
competition rate  are varying separately (see Fig.
16). Here, we have noticed that mean density of all
the populations initially reduce to a specific level
and then remain constant when the level of fear is
gradually increased (see Fig. 16(a)). On the other
hand, Fig. 16(b) reveals that mean density of the
prey species of unreserved territory increases con-
tinuously whereas the mean density of the prey spe-
cies of reserved territory remains in a specific level

Fig. 13. 2D projection of Hopf-bifurcation curves in dif-
ferent parametric planes, which reflects the inter
linkage between fear factor and other model pa-
rameters near the Hopf point.

Fig. 14. Depicts the saddle-node bifurcation with respect
to predator intra-specific competition rate . The
first LP point occurs for = 0.017111 and the sec-
ond one occurs for  = 0.011165.
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after an initial rise and mean density of predators
reduces with the increase of predator intraÛspecific
competition rate .

Conclusion

In this article, a prey-predator model has been con-
sidered where the habitat of prey species is parti-
tioned into two zones, namely reserved zone and
unreserved zone. Both the prey and predator species
are allowed in unreserved zone to access their living
resources at any time; whereas reserved zone is pro-
tected only for prey species and predators are not
allowed by any means in this zone. At the unre-

served zone, predation is allowed and prey species
are in fear of predation by the predators. As a con-
sequence, it is assumed that prey species in unre-
served zone shows many antipredator behaviour
and defense mechanism (due to fear of predation),
which create the shortage of food and compels the
predators to engage into a clash among themselves.
We built a mathematical model and tested the posi-
tivity, boundedness, and permanence of the model
system’s solutions. We discovered all of the system’s
equilibrium points as well as its existence require-
ments. Stability analysis is conducted near all of the
model system’s equilibrium points, and the system’s
dynamics are thoroughly described. We used care-

Fig. 15. Exhibit the change of mean density of all the populations with the change of fear level (f) and predator intra-
specific competition rate () when the growth rate of prey species is in medium level. Fig. (a) demonstrates the
fact that under continuous increment in fear level, the predator population mean biomass decreases while the
mean density of the prey species of both reserved and unreserved areas remain at a constant level after a slight
initial decline. Fig.(b) shows that mean density of predator species reduces and approaches to zero while the
mean density of prey species of both zones increase when predator intra-specific competition rate gradually
increase in the interval [0,1].

Fig. 16. Reflects change of the mean density of all the species w.r.t. fear factor ( f ) and predator intra-specific compe-
tition rate () when the growth rate of prey is high. Fig.(a) reveals that mean density of all the populations ini-
tially reduce to a specific level and then remain constant when fear level is increased gradually. Fig.(b) dem-
onstrates that mean density of the prey species of unreserved territory increases continuously whereas the mean
density of the prey species of reserved territory remains in a specific level after an initial rise and mean density
of predators reduces with the increase of predator intra-specific competition rate .
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ful numerical simulations to test and confirm our
model system’s analytical results. We have run nu-
merical simulations mainly varying the level of
predator induced fear (f) and predator intra-specific
competition rate () keeping growth rate of prey
species into 3 different levels namely low level, me-
dium level and high level. At first, we consider the
scenario where the prey species grows slowly in the
eco-system. In this case, the outcomes of model
simulation suggest that the cost of fear does not
have any contributory role to change inter-relation-
ship of the individuals. As long as there is a fear
component present, predator intra-specific competi-
tion () plays a key role in regulating the system dy-
namics. It is noted that when fear factor is in moder-
ate level (f = 1) the system undergoes a Hopf-bifur-
cation when the value of the parameter  increases
from 0 to 0:01. In fact, in this situation, the system
enters into a local asymptotically stable area through
super-critical Hopfbifurcation by excluding periodic
solution when the predator intra-specific competi-
tion rate  exceeds the threshold value 0.001408. It is
also observed that the period of the bifurcating pe-
riodic solution decreases with the increase of preda-

tor intra-specific competition rate (). We have plot-
ted two dimensional projection of hopf-bifurcation
curve in different parametric planes to observe the
inter-linkage of different model parameters with
predator intra-specific competition rate () along the
critical line of Hopf-bifurcation curve around the
Hopf-point and its possible ecological explanations
are discussed.

In the second case, we have dealt with the sce-
nario where the prey species grows in moderate
rate. In this case, it is observed that the dynamics of
model system shifts from limit cycle oscillation to
stable state when the value of the fear factor param-
eter f increases from 0 to 1. Here, fear factor acts as
a stabilizing factor and the system undergoes a
Hopf-bifurcation with respect to the fear parameter
f. The system enters into a locally stable zone by
washing out periodic oscillations through Hopf-bi-
furcation when the value of the fear parameter f ex-
ceeds the threshold value f* = 0.065478. Here, the
Hopf-bifurcation is super-critical and the bifurcating
periodic solutions are orbitally stable.

It is observed that in absence of fear (or when the
amount of fear is in very low level), intra-specific

Fig. 17. Demonstrates the whole findings of the proposed model system (2.1) in a summarised form.
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competition among predators is capable to reduce
fluctuation in the system and stimulates stable coex-
istence around a fixed equilibrium point through
two consecutive LP bifurcations. But, in the presence
of predator induced fear, the role of intra-specific
competition among the predators is not significant
enough to change the structure of the system dy-
namics; although the change of mean density of all
the species have been noted.

In the third case, we have dealt with the scenario
where the growth rate of prey species is in high
level. In this case, it is observed that fear factor and
intra-specific competition rate among predators
have no significant role in the dynamics of the
model system . However, we have noticed that
mean density of all the populations initially reduces
to a specific level and then remains constant when
the level of fear gradually increases (see Fig.16(a)).
On the other hand, the mean density of the prey spe-
cies of unreserved territory increases continuously
whereas the mean density of the prey species of re-
served territory remains in a specific level after an
initial rise and mean density of predators reduces
with the increase of predator intra-specific competi-
tion rate  (see Fig.16(b)). Finally, it is authoritative to
mention that in this article both the migration rates
from reserved zone to unreserved zone and vice
versa are considered as constants. It would be more
interesting to study the system dynamics of the
model system treating both the migration rates as
predator abundance function, which has been left
for future work.
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